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Section 2: The Disciplesí testimony to the deity of Jesus: 

In this section Iíd like discuss Jesusí own disciples testimony to him as presented in their 

writings in the NT.  

  Chapter 4: Johnís references to Jesus as God 

1- The Word was God  

John 1:1 reads: 

 ìVEn avrch/| h=n ò lo,goj( kai. ò lo,goj h=n pro.j to.n qeo,n( kai. qeo.j h=n o` 

lo,goj;î 

 ìIn the beginning was the word and the word was with God and the Word was Godî 

(KJV, NIV, NASB, and others) 

In his book ìGreek Grammar beyond the basicsî Daniel Wallace discuss the translation 

of John 1:146: 

John 1:1 c reads in the Greek ìkai. qeo.j h=n o` lo,goj;î  transelirated ìka Theos nu o 

Lagosî and ìGod was the wordî. The question now is if the word ìqeo.jî ìTheosî ìGodî 

in John 1:1 c is definite i.e. The God or God Almighty or if it is indefinite i.e. a god?   

The word ìTheosî in John1:1 c is a Anarthrous (without an article) pre-verbal predicate 

(descriptive noun) nominative (subject) PN.  

In General a PN is anarthrous and it fellows the copula. It is usually qualitative or 

indefinite. But that is not the case here in John 1:1 where the PN is pre-verbal. 

                                                
46 This is a summery of an article from Daniel B. Wallace ìGreek Grammar beyond the basicsî 
(Zondervan, MI) 1996, 255-270 
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This case of the words in the Greek involves ìColwellís ruleî so before answering this 

question we have to understand Colwellís rule and its applications: 

A- Colwell published his rule in 1933, which states, ì a PN that 

precedes the copula, and which is apparently definite from the 

context, usually lacks the article. 

B- Misunderstanding of the rule: This rule has been misused and 

abused by many Trinitarians to use it as a strong proof of the deity 

of the Lord Jesus Christ. They reserved the rule to be that a 

definite anarthrous pre-verbal PN doesnít need an article for 

identification, which is not the rule. Colwellís rule states that the 

lack of the definition article doesnít mean that the pre-verbal PN is 

infinite if the context requires definition. 

C- Colwell studied only anarthrous pre-verbal PN, which are 

determined from the text to be most likely definite, however; 

Harner did another study that included all the pre-verbal PN and 

his results were that 80% were qualitative. That means if one see 

an anarthrous pre-verbal PN, it is most likely qualitative and it 

could be definite if the context and other factors strongly suggests 

that.  

D- Dixon and Harnerís studies later on showed that ìan anarthrous 

pre-verbal PN is normally qualitative, sometimes definite, and 

rarely indefiniteî. However; ìan anarthrous post-verbal PN is 

normally qualitative, sometimes indefinite, and rarely definiteî 
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Here are some examples of Definite PN:  

Matt 27:42 ìÖif he is the king of Israel let him come downÖî 

ìÖbasileu.j VIsrah,l evstin( kataba,tw nu/n avpo. tou/ staurou/....î 

      King here has to be definite since there is one king for the Jews. Note that the PN   here 

has a genitive adjunct. 

      John 1:49 ìyou are the Son of God, you are the king of Israelî 

 ìÖsu. ei= o` ui`o.j tou/ qeou/( su. basileu.j ei= tou/ VIsrah,l;...î 

That was the verse that Colwell used to start his whole theory and one again notice the 

genitive adjunct.   

I Cor.1:18 ì Ö.the power of God unto salvationÖî  

ìÖ   toi/j de. sw|zome,noij h̀mi/n du,namij qeou/ evstin;î 

Heb.1:10 ì the heavens are the works of your handsÖî 

ìÖkai. e;rga tw/n ceirw/n sou, eivsin oi` ouvranoi,\...î 

Note that in all these examples the anarthous pre-verbal PN is in a genitive construction. 

Here are some examples of Qualitative PN:  

John 1:14 ìThe word became fleshî  

ìKai. ò lo,goj sa.rx evge,neto.Öî 

The idea here is not if the word became ìa fleshî or ìthe fleshî, but that the word became 

a partaker of our nature. 

John 5:10 ìit is SabbathÖî  

ìÖsa,bbato,n evstinÖî 
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Although it could be translated as ìthe Sabbathî or less likely ìa Sabbathî, the point that 

the Pharisees are trying to make here is the kind of the day on which this man was 

working. Hence it is qualitative.  

1 John 4:8 ì God is loveî 

ìÖò qeo.j avga,ph evsti,n;î 

Love is not identification of God. It is rather his attribute. 

Phil. 2: 13 ì the one working in you is Godî  

ìÖqeo.j ga,r evstin o` evnergw/n evn ùmi/nÖî 

Though it is most likely definite. The focus of the word here is not what God can do in 

the believer it is rather who can do it. In v 12 Paul urge the believers to complete their 

salvation, and then he reminded them that the power working in them is God.  

Here are some examples of Indefinite PN: 

John 6:70 ìone of you is a/the devilî  

ìÖevx u`mw/n ei-j dia,bolo,j evstin;..î 

Most of the translations treat the word ìdevilî here as indefinite because of the KJV. 

However; there is only one devil. Hence, since it is a monadic noun, the meaning is ìone 

of you is the devilî 

John 4:19 ì Lord I see that you are a prophetî   

ìÖqewrw/ o[ti profh,thj ei= su,;..î 

This the most likely candidate for the indefinite per-verbal PN in the NT, however it is 

better understood as indefinite-qualitative PN. The women seemed to be focusing more 

on the characters of the prophet, rather than merely listing Jesus as a member of this 

group.  It is better translated as ìlord I see that you are propheticî. The focus of the 
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indefinite noun is on the member of the class, while the focus of the qualitative noun is 

on the attributes that the class members share.  

 

Having that in mind; the question now is:  IS Θεος of John 1:1c indefinite, qualitative, or 

definite? 

i. IS θεος in John 1:1c indefinite? 

This is the New world Translation NWT ìthe word was a godî. This translation is very 

poor for these reasons: 

1- Theologically: This translation implicates some kind of polytheism, perhaps that 

the word was some kind of a secondary god in a pantheon of deities. 

2-  Grammatically:  

a- NWT translates θεος as ìa godî on a sole basis that it is anarthrous i.e. 

without an article, however they are inconsistent. R.H. Countess in his 

study of the  NWT noticed that:  

In the NT there are 282 occurrence of the anarthrous θεος. At 16 places   

NWT has either a god, god, gods, godly. 16 out of 282 that is 6% when the 

NWT was faithful to their principles. 

In the first section only of John 1, that is 1-18 the word θεος was repeated 

8 times in verses 1,2, 6, 12, 13, 18 and has the article only twice in verses 

1,2. Yet, NWT six times translated ìGodî, once ìa godî, and once ìthe 

godî  

b- If we expand our discussion to other anarthrous in the Johnís prologue 

wed observe more inconsistency for the NWT translators: if the NWT 
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translators translated qeo.j as ìa godî for the sole base that ìanarthrous = 

indefiniteî then ìthe beginningî should be ìa beginningî v1; ìthe lifeî 

should of ìa lifeî v4; ì From Godî should be ìfrom a godî v6; also 

ìJohnî should be ìa Johnî v6Öetc. Yet none of these anarthrous nouns 

were translated as indefinite. One can suspect a strong theological bias in 

such a translation. Such a bias that you can read about in their magazines 

ìDoes the context require an indefinite article at John 1:1? Yes; for the 

testimony of the entire Bible is that Jesus is not Almighty Godî47   

3- From the context: The text suggest that the translation of ìqeo.jî as ìa godî is poor 

since the Word is self existing from the beginning 1:1a, and he was with the 

Father 1:1 b, v2; and He is the creator 1:3. 

A Jehovah witness once argued with me that the context support to translate the 

anarthrous ìθεοςî as ì a godî. His reason was that since the word was ìwith Godî 

so the word canít be ìGodî yet this argument is so week since the first mention of 

God ìto.n qeo,nî refers to the Father. John never intended to say that the Word is 

the Father, neither that he is a ìlesser godî. 

ii. Is θεος in John 1:1c definite? 

1-Colwellís rule canít be the sole base to translate ìqeo.jî in John 1:1c as definite since 

Colwell never stated that ìevery anathrous pre-verbal predicate nominative is definiteî. 

but that ìthe anarthrous pre-verbal predicate nominative is probably definite as 

determined from the contextî. Although certainly possible grammatically that  both 

ìqeo.jî  in John1:1 b and 1:1 c are both definite; yet the evidence are not very compelling. 

                                                
47 ìShould you believe in the trinity?î 28 
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The vast majority of definite anarthrous pre-verbal predicate nominative are monadic, in 

genitive constructions, or are proper names, none of which are true here, diminishing the 

likelihood of a definite ìqeo.jî in John 1:1c. 

2- The problem with saying that ìqeo.jî in John 1:1c is definite is that the definite ìqeo.jî 

of John 1:1 b is the Father, and to say that the same person is mention again in John1:1 c 

will mean that ìthe Word is the Fatherî which canít be true. 

iii. Is θεος in John 1:1c qualitative?  

The most likely candidate for ìqeo.jî is qualitative for these reasons: 

1- Grammatically: most of the pre-verbal anarthrous predicate nominative fall into 

this category. 

2- Theologically:  

There is a balance between the Wordís deity since he was in the beginning with God 1:1 

and his humanity, which was mentioned later on in v 14 ìAnd the Word became fleshî.  

These 2 phrases: 

      ìkai. qeo.j h=n ò lo,gojî ìand the Word was Godî John 1:1 

      ìKai. ò lo,goj sa.rx evge,netoî ìand the Word became fleshî John 1:14 

These two statements in the Greek are identical grammatically; both emphasizes the 

NATURE of the Word, rather than his IDENTITY. But qeo.j was his nature from eternity 

(so the verb ìwasî ìh=nî is used), while ìfleshî ìsa.rxî was added at the incarnation ( so 

the  verb ìbecameî ìevge,netoî is used).  

This option doesnít at all impugn the deity of the Lord Jesus. Rather, it stresses that, 

although the person of Christ John 1:1 c is different than the person of the Father John1:1 
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b, their essence are identical. A possible translation for John 1:1 c then could be ìWhat 

God was, the Word wasî  

      Daniel Wallace concludes his discussion for John 1:1 c by writing ìThe 

construction the evangelist chose to express this idea was the most concise way he 

could have stated that the Word was God and yet was distinct from the Fatherî48 

If we conclude then that ìqeo.jî of John 1:1c is qualitative. It describe the nature of the 

Word that he is God. To what degree should the qualitative ìqeo.jî ascribes divinity to the 

Word? In other words; knowing that ìqeo.jî is qualitative should we translate John 1:1c as 

ìThe Word was similar to Godî or ìthe Word is whatever God isî? 

I believe that we would be able to answer this question by knowing to what degree the 

word ìsa.rxî ascribes humanity to the Word? The Word became fully human. He wasnít 

just similar to man, he was a man himself. Therefore we ought to understand John1:1c 

that the Word was Fully God in his nature and not just similar to Him.   

Bowman, in his book ëwhy should you believe in the Trinity?í,  noticed that ìIn 

Greek the change from the dfinite Σεοσ to Σεος (God at the end of the sentence) doesnít 

suggest this shift of meaning as JW are claiming in John 1:1c. This can be seen by 

reading some other passages in the New Testament where theos σεος appear in the same 

context with and without the definite article, yet with no change in meaning like:49 

         

John 3:2 

ou-toj h=lqen pro.j auvto.n nukto.j kai. ei=pen 

This man came to Jesus by night and said to 

Him, "Rabbi, we know that You are a teacher 

                                                
48 Wallace, 269 
49 Robert M. Bowman ìWhy You Should Believe In The Trinity?î Baker Book house (Grand Rapids, 
1989), 94 
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auvtw/|\ r`abbi,( oi;damen o[ti avpo. qeou/ evlh,luqaj 

dida,skaloj\ ouvdei.j ga.r du,natai tau/ta ta. 

shmei/a poiei/n a] su. poiei/j( eva.n mh. h=| o ̀qeo.j 

metV auvtou/; 

 

come from God; for no one can do these 

signs that You do unless (the) God is with 

him." 

 

John 13:3 

eivdw.j o[ti pa,nta e;dwken auvtw/| ò path.r eivj 

ta.j cei/raj kai. o[ti avpo. qeou/ evxh/lqen kai. 

pro.j to.n qeo.n up̀a,gei( 

 

Jesus, knowing that the Father had given all 

things into His hands, and that He had come 

from God and was going to (the) God, 

 

Rom.1: 21 

dio,ti gno,ntej to.n qeo.n ouvc ẁj qeo.n 

because, although they knew (the) God, they 

did not glorify Him as God, 

1 Thess.1: 9 

kai. pw/j evpestre,yate pro.j to.n qeo.n avpo. tw/n 

eivdw,lwn douleu,ein qew/| zw/nti kai. avlhqinw/| 

 

and how you turned to (the) God from idols 

to serve the living and true God, 

 

Heb.9: 14 

o]j dia. pneu,matoj aivwni,ou e`auto.n 

prosh,negken a;mwmon tw/| qew/|( kaqariei/ th.n 

sunei,dhsin h`mw/n avpo. nekrw/n e;rgwn eivj to. 

latreu,ein qew/| zw/nti; 

 

 

who through the eternal Spirit offered 

Himself without spot to (the) God, cleanse 

your conscience from dead works to serve the 

living God? 
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1 Pet.4: 11 

ei; tij lalei/( ẁj lo,gia qeou/\ ei; tij diakonei/( 

ẁj evx ivscu,oj h-j corhgei/ ò qeo,j( 

If anyone speaks, let him speak as the oracles 

of God. If anyone ministers, let him do it as 

with the ability which (the) God supplies, 

     

Although none of these anarthrous qeo,j is preverbal, predicate nominative as the 

grammar construction of John 1:1 c, yet the point is still valid that to change from the 

definite God to indefinite God in the same verse doesnít indicate a change from the only 

divine being to a ìlesser divine beingî 
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2- The only Son, who is God50:   

There are different English reading for John 1: 18 

 KJV No man hath seen God at any time; the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of 

the Father, he hath declared him. 

NAS No one has seen God at any time; the only begotten God who is in the bosom of the 

Father, He has explained Him. 

NIV No one has ever seen God, but God the One and Only, who is at the Father's side, has 

made him known. 

The Greek reads ìQeo.n ouvdei.j e`w,raken pw,pote\ monogenh.j qeo.j o` w'n eivj to.n 

ko,lpon tou/ patro.j evkei/noj evxhgh,satoî 

Harris points out that there are four different reading for John 1:18 

1- ò monogenh.j : The one and only, who is in the bosom of the Father 

2- ò monogenh.j uiòj : The one and only son, who is in the bosom of the Father 

3- ò monogenh.j qeo.j : The one and only God who is in the bosom of the Father 

4- monogenh.j qeo.j : only God who is in the bosom of the Father.  

The question is: Does the original Greek have the only ìSonî uìoς or the only ìGodî 

qeo.j? 

To answer the first question: 

There are evidences to support each of these reading ìthe only Sonî and ìthe only Godî 

1- The Only Son: 

                                                
50 Harris, Jesus as God, 73-103 
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- This reading is the reading of the later Alexandrian 892-1241, Western, pre-

Caesarian, Caesarian proper, and the Byzantine( the source for the KJV) 

Manuscripts. 

- The internal evidence are in favor of this reading: 

a- John commonly used ìThe only Sonî as in John 3:16,18; 1 John 4:9 while 

the expression ìthe one and only Godî is unparalleled in Johnís writings. 

b- The clause that follows ìwho is in the bosom of the Fatherî favors the 

usage of the word ìSonî rather than ìGodî since the one who is related to 

the ìFatherî by being his ìone and onlyî is the ìSonî. 

c- The difference in the reading can be explained by a misreading of the 

abbreviation of the Greek word of Son ìυ-ςî by the abbreviation of the 

word God in Greek ìθ-ςî   

2- The Only God: 

- Though the internal evidences favor the reading of ìthe only Sonî yet the external 

evidences favor ìthe only Godî. The reading ìo` monogenh.j qeo.jî which 

translated ìthe only Godî is proto-Alexandrian and post Alexandrian. The reading 

ìmonogenh.j qeo.jî which translated ìonly Godî without the definition article is 

also proto and post Alexandrian with (א)  being the only manuscript representing 

the Western Text type. So if we add the manuscript support of these two reading 

together, the external evidence will support the reading of ìthe only Godî over the 

ìthe only Sonî and that is the translation of both NIV and NASV 

- If assumption that the reading ìthe only Godî ìo` monogenh.j qeo.jî seems best 

to accounts of other variants. 
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A- an unintentional ìerror of eyeî can easily explain the change from ìqeo.jî 

to ìuiòςî as from ìuiòςî to ìqeo.jî. A copyist of the third century or the 

following ones would have unconsciously substituted ìqeo.jî to ìuìoςî 

especially as the word  Qeo.n ìGodî in the phrase ìno one has seen 

GodÖî which precedes would suggest that. Also, the fact that 

manuscripts before 200 AC reads ìî ìthe only Godî suggest that a change 

from the original ìthe only Sonî to ìthe only Godî would have happened 

before that. 

B- A conscious change from ìò monogenh.j qeo.jî to ìò monogenh.j uiòjî 

would have took place so John 1:18 would match John 3:16,18; 1 John 

4:9, also the phrase ìwho is in the bosom of the Fatherî suggest that a 

copyist might has done this change. Finally, the universal agreement of the 

later copies, the only-begotten Son, shows that there was no tendency of 

the scribes to change it, while the correction of (א), the only-begotten 

God, shows that the reading ìGodî was modified under the common 

reading.  

- Though the expression ìo ̀monogenh.j qeo.jî is not common to us yet it was used by 

Athanathus, Gregory of Nyssa, and even by Arius.  

In conclusion of the answer of our question if the Greek favors the reading of ìThe only 

Sonî or ìthe only Godî we can conclude that the external evidences of ìthe only Godî 

has a stronger weight that the internal evidences of ìthe only sonî. It would make more 

sense that the scribes made a mistake from the ìharder readingî to the ìeasier readingî to 

match the context of the whole scripture. 
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3- My Lord and my God: 

NKJ John 20:28 ìAnd Thomas answered and said to Him, "My Lord and my God!î 

ìavpekri,qh Qwma/j kai. ei=pen auvtw/|\ ò ku,rio,j mou kai. ò qeo,j mou;î 

For the sake of our research, Iíd like to discuss three different interpretations to the words 

of Thomas ìMy Godî51: 

A- Predicate referring to God the Father: ìThomas answered to Him: (Jesus, you are) my 

lord; (Father, you are) my Godî 

This interpretation is that each half of Thomas affirmation refers to a different person. 

My Lord refers to Jesus; My God refers to the Father as the one who dwells in Jesus or in 

Heaven. 

This interpretation could be rejected on the ground of several reasons: 

1- The connection of ìmy Lordî with ìmy Godî using the word ìandî in ìmy lord  

       and my Godî indicates the reference to one person. 

2- The absence of distinguishing vocative like Jesus or Father. 

3- There are frequent conjunction of ìlordî and ìGodî in different combinations in 

the LXX in reference to one person.  NKJ Psalm 5:2 ìGive heed to the voice of my 

cry, My King and my God, For to You I will prayî another example would be NKJ 

Psalm 35:23 ìStir up Yourself, and awake to my vindication, To my cause, my 

God and my Lordî 

4- The context include several references to Jesus ìJesus cameî, ìHe saidî v26; ìHe 

said to Thomasî v27; ìJesus said to Himî v 29, yet there is not even one reference 

to the Father in the context. A sudden appearance of a reference to the Father in v 

                                                
51 Harris, 106-111 
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28 would be highly improbable especially that Thomas statement is introduced by 

ìThomas answered and said to Him (Jesus)î 

5-  The repetition of the word ìmyî is so far from indicating two addressees. It is 

simply reflect the repetition of the pronominal suffix with copulated nouns in 

Hebrew and Aramaic as in Psalm 84:2 ìmy heart and my fleshî.  

B- Exclamatory referring to God the Father: ìAnd Thomas exclaimed: my Lord and my 

Godî 

This interpretation is that Thomas cry was an exclamatory statement, expressing his 

astonishment and praise to God for the miracle of the resurrection of Jesus i.e. Thomas 

cry was ìpraise or glory be to my Lord and my Godî therefore ìmy Godî refers to the 

Father and doesnít refer to Jesus. 

There are many objections to this interpretation: 

1- Thomasí cry was introduced by ìThomas answered and said to him (who is 

Jesus)î The question then is why would John or Thomas introduce an indirect 

praise to the Father by a phrase that directs the praise to Jesus? The least that 

Thomas would have expressed in this case would have been ìBlessed are you my 

lord and my Godî or ìmy lord and my God who is great like youîÖetc. 

2- A study of the word ìlordî in the book of John will object this interpretation: 

- The word ìlordî was mentioned at least 42 times in the Gospel of John. 39 times 

referring to Jesus in a direct way, 2 times referring to Jesus in an indirect way 

John 1:23, and John 12:38, and one time refers to the Father NIV John 12:13 ìThey 

took palm branches and went out to meet him, shouting, "Hosanna!" "Blessed is 

he who comes in the name of the Lord!" "Blessed is the King of Israel!" 
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- Apart from John 20:28 the word ìlordî was in vocative position at least 26 times 

never directed to the Father but always directed to Jesus (The only exception for 

that is John 12:38 where John is applying the scripture of Is. 53:1 to the lord 

Jesus. So the vocative ëlordí in the quoted scripture in not directed to Jesus but 

applied to him) one would strongly doubt that John 20:28 will differ from the 

pattern of the evangelist and would be directed to the Father. 

- In the narrative of the resurrection John 20, and 21 the word ìlordî: never refered 

to the Father. 

3- V 27-29 is a dialogue between Jesus and Thomas. Starts with ìHe said to 

Thomasî v 27, and ends with ìJesus said to him, "ThomasÖî v29. it would be 

more likely that Thomas cry in v28 ìmy lord and my Godî proceeded by ìAnd 

Thomas answered and said to Himî v 28a is directed to Jesus. 

4- Jesus in his answer to Thomas said ìbecause you have seen Me, you have 

believedÖî the mention of the word ìMEî after ìseenî make it more natural to 

understand Thomas cry in v 28 as an expression of his faith that Jesus is ìhis lord 

and his Godî  

C- Vocative, addressed to Jesus ìIn response Thomas said to Him: My Lord and My 

Godî  

This interpretation is to say that that Thomas astonished by the resurrection of the Lord 

Jesus addressed him saying ìJesus, you are my lord and my Godî 

There are many evidence that support this interpretation: 
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1- The phrase ìanswered and said to himî indicates that Thomas cry was directed to 

Jesus. Thomas in not replying to a formal question, but is reacting to a challenge 

to his faith in the form of a gentle command from Jesus. 

2- The phrase ìanswered and said to Himî is parallel to ìHe said to Thomasî v 27 

and ìhe said to themî v 25. in all these cases there is a speaker, and a statement 

that immediately follows, and a person addressed. Excluding John 20:28, the 

phrase ìanswered and saidî was mentioned 29 times in the book of John only 

three times (John9:20, 36; 12:30) the phrase is not followed by a dative of the 

persons addressed. But even in these three instance a dative is clearly implied (in 

John 9:20, 36 a question proceeded the reply) 

3- An objection against this interpretation is that The words ìlordî and ìGodî in 

John 20:28 are both auricular and both are nominative ìò ku,rio,jî and ìò qeo,jî 

they are not in the vocative form that is  and ìqeevî as in Matt. 27:46 ìÖ "My God, 

My God, why have You forsaken Me?î ìQee, mou qee, mou( ìnati, me 

evgkate,lipejî? 

- Although the The usage of ìku,rievî ( the vocative form of Lord) is conmen in the 

New Testament Greek, yet it lacks the elements of superiority in the 60 NT 

examples. ìku,rievî often merely means ìsirî as in Matt.21:30. The usage of ìò 

ku,rio,j mouî is more elevated in style than ìku,rievî and is used by John in its 

Vocative form John 13:13, and Rev.4:11.  

- ìqee,î is the vocative form of God is used only one time in the NT that is in 

Matt.27:46, yet its parallel in Mark 15:34 is ìò qeo,j mou ò qeo,j mouî which is the 

articular normative form, the same as John 20:28, and even in Psalm 22:1 where 
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Matt.27:46 is quoted from is ìò qeo.j ò qeo,j mouî is auricular nominative not 

vocative.  

Harris concludes his research that ìmy Godî is ìspecifically directed to Jesus as 

its subject and recipientî  

The point of this research is not if ìmy lord and my Godî is vocative or nominative rather 

it is if the cry of Thomas was directed to Jesus or to the Father, and we can easily 

conclude that weather ìmy Lord and my Godî is vocative, which I believe is the case 

here, or nominative, Thomas cry is that Jesus is his lord and his God. 

Before proceeding to any other scripture that is discussing the reference to Jesus as 

ìqeo,jî, Iíd like to reflect for a moment on Jesusí reply to Thomas cry. ìJesus said to him, 

"Thomas, because you have seen Me, you have believed. blessed are those who have not 

seen and yet have believedî v 29. Thomas doubted that Christ is alive and He required 

that unless ìI put my finger into the print of the nails, and put my hand into His side, I 

will not believeî v25. And regardless what Jesus meant when he said ìbecause you have 

seen Me, you have believedÖî whether that Thomas believed that Jesus is alive now (cf. 

v 25) or that Jesus now is ìhis Lord and Godî (cf. v28) the fact remains the same that 

even after such a bold confession addressed to Jesus that he is ìLord and Godî Jesus 

NEVER rebuked Thomas, rather he blessed him for his belief. That definitely assures 

Jesusí agreement to Thomas confession ìmy Lord and my Godî 
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4- The true God and eternal life 

NKJ 1 John 5:20 And we know that the Son of God has come and has given us an 

understanding, that we may know Him who is true; and we are in Him who is true, in His 

Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God and eternal life. 

BGT 1 John 5:20 oi;damen de. o[ti ò uiò.j tou/ qeou/ h[kei kai. de,dwken h`mi/n dia,noian i[na 

ginw,skwmen to.n avlhqino,n( kai. evsme.n evn tw/| avlhqinw/|( evn tw/| ui`w/| auvtou/ VIhsou/ Cristw/|; 

ou-to,j evstin ò avlhqino.j qeo.j kai. zwh. aivw,nioj; 

Reasons to believe that ìthe true Godî refers to The Father: 

1- John wrote in v 20 ìÖand we are in him who is True, in his Son Jesus Christ. 

This the true God and eternal lifeî The word ìthisî on 1 John5:20 may be deictic, 

referring back not to the nearest antecedent but to the dominant thought of the 

writerís mind. Consider these other two examples of John. 1 John 2:22 ìWho is 

the liar but the one who denies that Jesus is the Christ? This is the antichrist, the 

one who denies the Father and the Sonî also 2 John 7 ìFor many deceivers have 

gone out into the world, those who do not acknowledge Jesus Christ as coming in 

the flesh. This is the deceiver and the antichristî. In the same way, the immediate 

and wider context supports the reference to the Father. He was described as the 

ìtrue oneî twice in 1 John 5:20.  In 1 John 5:20 we see that the dominant thought 

is the Father ìhe who is trueî further described by the addition ìhis Son52î. So to 

describe him as ìthe true Godî will be a natural progression. Also the phrase ìin 

his Sonî is secondary sense the repetition of  ìinî twice ìin the true oneî and ìin 

his sonî gives the meaning of ìbecause we are inî and even mentioning the name 

                                                
52 Brooke Foss Westcott, the epistles of St.John, (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans: 1955) 196 
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ìJesus Christî is less secondary for it is epexegesis of ìhis son namely is Jesus 

Christî 

It is true that the dominion thought of John in 1 John 2:22 is not if Jesus is the Christ or 

not, but rather that the one who denies that Jesus is the Christ is the antichrist. The main 

subject of 1 John 2:22 is the liar who denies who Jesus is, while ìJesus is the Christî is 

the fact that is the object of the verb ìdenyî. One wonít think for a second that the word 

ìthisî in ìthis is the antichristî refers except to ìthisî liar. And the same is also applies to 

2 John 7. Yet in 1 John 5:20 is different for two reasons:  

a. John started his letter by saying that ìÖand indeed our fellowship is with the Father, 

and with His Son Jesus Christî 1 John 1:3 and ended his letter by saying ìand we are in 

Him who is true, in His Son Jesus Christî we are in the ìtrue oneî because we are ìin his 

Son Jesus Christî, we are in the ìtrue oneî in as much as we are ìin his Son Jesus Christî 

so in 1 John 5:20 ìhis Son Jesus Christî isnít a secondary Subject but rather an equal 

subject and since it is the nearest antecedent to the word ìthisî so it would be easier to 

understand it as a reference to ìhis Son Jesus Christî 

b. If you read v 20 as a whole, you will find that ìhis Son Jesus Christî is not only the 

ìthe nearest antecedentî but also the ìthe dominant thought of the writerís mindî it is His 

Son Jesus Christ who ìhas comeî and it is his Son Jesus Christ who ìhas given us an 

understanding, that we may know Him who is trueî and because we are in ìthe true oneî 

as much as and only because we are in ìhis Son Jesus Christî. It will be no surprise then 

if John would conclude his Statement that ìhis Son Jesus Christî is ìthe true God and 

Eternal lifeî 
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2- In 1 John the pronoun that is used to refer to Jesus is invariably ìthatî ìevkei/nojî 

and not ìthisî ìou-to,jî compare 1 John 2:6 ìthe one who says he abides in Him 

ought himself to walk in the same manner as that (He) walkedî also compare 3:3, 

5, 7, 26, 4:17 where the word ìHeî in English which refers to ìJesusî is ìthatî in 

Greek53. 

It is true that the pronoun that refers to Jesus in 1 John is ìthatî yet that is not a valid 

reason to understand ìthisî of 1 John 5:20 as a reference to the Father because the main 

dominant subject in ALL the references where it was referred to Jesus as ìthatî is ìweî 

or ìus.î In all these examples of 1 John where it was refered to Jesus as ìthatî ìevkei/nojî ,  

Jesus was the secondry import in the context. so it would make perfect sense 

grammatically if John would refer in all these scripture to Jesus as ìthatî yet the pronoun 

ìthatî wasnít a christological title at that time and the pronoun ìthisî was a title for ìGod 

Almighty, the Fatherî therefore this reasoning is not a valid ground to understand the 

pronoun ìthisî of 1 John 5 as a reference to the Father.  

3- It is the Father that was mentioned to be ìthe true Godî Isaiah 65:16; John 7:28; 

Rev.6:10 and in John 17:3 the Father is the ìonly true Godî in opposition to the 

Son ìJesus Christ, whom you sentî54 

Yet if the Son is called to be ìGodî John 1:1; ìthe one and only Godî John 1:18; ìmy 

Godî John 20:28; ìGod blessed foreverî Rom.9:5; ìour God and saviorî Titus 2:13Öetc, 

It would be acceptable to call him ìthe true Godî in 1 John 5:20 

4- Wherever the auricular nominative ìo` qeo.jî is mentioned in the Gospel of John 

(14 Times) or in 1 John (12 times) it refers to the Father.   

                                                
53 Ibid, 247 
54 Ibid, 250 
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There are though many reasons to believe that ìthe True Godî of 1 John 5:20 refers to the 

Son Jesus Christ: 

1- As we have noted before ìhis Son Jesus Christî is not only the nearest antecedent 

to the pronoun ìthisî but also he is the dominant thought of the writerís mind for 

he is the one who ìcameî and ìgave us understandingî and we are in the true one 

because ìwe are in his Sonî 

2- The five occasions of the Johnís usage of the adjective ìtrueî is applied to Jesus. 

Jesus is the true light (John 1:9; 1 John 2:8), the true bread (John 6:32), the true 

vine (John 15:1), and the true witness (Rev.3:14). Jesus was also described as 

ìGodî John 1:1; ìthe one and only Godî John 1:18; ìmy Godî John 20:28. 

therefore it is no shock for John to call Jesus ìthe true Godî in 1 John 5:20. One 

can even explain the change of the form in the word ìtrueî from the subject form 

when it was used to describe the Father to the adjective form to the change of the 

referent from the Father to Jesus.55 

3-  The construction of the Greek ìou-to,j evstin ò avlhqino.j qeo.j kai. zwh. aivw,niojî 

ìthis the true God and eternal lifeî indicates that the one who is true God is the 

eternal life in the same time. It is hard to imagine that ìthe true Godî refers to one 

person that is the Father while ìthe eternal lifeî refers to the Son. While it is true 

that in the knowledge of the Father, there is eternal life John 17:3; and that the 

Father ìhas life in himselfî John 5:26, that he gave the Son to have life in himself 

(5:26), and that he is ìthe living Fatherî John 6:5756. yet it is only Jesus that 

identified himself as ìlifeî (John 11:25;14:6).And he was titled as ìthe eternal 

                                                
55 Harris, 248 
56 Ibid, 248 
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lifeî 1 John 1:2 where we read ìhe life was manifested, and we have seen, and 

bear witness, and declare to you that eternal life which was with the Father and 

was manifested to usî. It would make Perfect sense that John described Jesus as 

ìthe eternal lifeî in the beginning of his letter and close his letter with the same 

that Jesus is ìthe true God and eternal life57î 

In conclusion, thought 1 John 5:20 might refer to the Father, yet it would be more 

grammatically and exegetically in favor of reference to the Son. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                
57 Harris argued against that in 1 John 1:2 Jesus was described as ìth.n zwh.n th.n aivw,nionî ìthe eternal lifeî 
butnowhere elseJohn assert that either person  ìis life eternalî using both the present tense ìevstinî  and the 
adjective ìaivw,niojî (Harris, 248)  


